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FULTON DEBATERS DISCUSS
MODERN ADVERTISING BENEFITS
MUSICAL CLUBS
PRESENT CONCERT
Before Large Audience
in Municipal Hall,
South Boston

Before a house filled to capacity,
the combined Musical Clubs presented
their fourth concert in Municipal
Hall, South Boston, Fr. William Murphy of the Holy Rosary Parish being
host to the fellows. This is the first
time the organization has appeared
in this section for many years, and to
say that the concert was a real success is to put it mildly. Every number was followed by rounds of applause, and the appreciative character
the audience inspired the boys to

of

Committee
Spring
Announce

Intercollegiate

Schedule
The announcement was made at the
Fulton meeting last week that Harvard would in all probability debate
the Fulton during the next month.
Leo P. Moran, chairman of Intercollegiate Committee, also announced
that Bates would come to Boston some
time in April to meet the Fulton. In
addition to these two colleges, ar-

for
the following debates, Bowdoin at
Boston, St. Lawrence at Canton, N. Y.,
a radio debate over a local station,
and several ether colleges. This is
one of the most ambitious schedules
ever arranged in the history of the
society, even when we do not consider
that the Fulton has met Sydney and
Oxford, as well as Fordham and Pittsburgh, already this year.
The Harvard debate will arouse the
interest of the student body as well
as the public because of the splendid
showing made last year when the two
rivals met in Symphony Hall before
a capacity audience that crowded
every inch of space in that vast auditorium. Further announcements will
be made by the committee in the near
future and they will be eagerly
awaited.
Maffeo Reads Critic's Report
rangements are being completed

their very best music.
Lawrence Gibson, our tenor soloist,
was the outstanding star of the evening. For his first song he rendered
"When Irish Eyes Are Smiling," this
ever popular song. For encores he
sang the "Desert Song," and "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi." Mr. Gibson was
in exceptionally fine voice, showing
the wide range to his voice, his high
notes being particularly sweet and
clear.
The Octet presented some fine numThe meeting last Wednesday was
bers at that concert. Such songs as
very successful. A critic's report of
"Sea
Chanteys"
and
"Southern
Memories," have a great appeal to the previous week's debate was read
by Nicholas A. Maffeo, '30. The Musany audience. The boys are getting
solinian debate was ably analyzed by
some very fine harmony now and are
Mr. Maffeo, and his definition of a
presenting a truly polished program.
critic evoked prolonged applause. In
The Glee Club came in for its share fact,
the society continually interof the honors in their brilliant rendirupted the report to show their appretion of "Comrades in Arms," "Drums"
ciation of Mr. Maffeo's skilled review.
and "Pilgrims' Chorus." In compariAt the conclusion, the applause was
son to early concerts of past years deafening,
the like of which this rethe ensemble music of these gentleporter has never before heard within
surpasses
men far
the success of their
walls.
predecessors. The result of this fine the Fulton
Advertising
Debated
showing has brought many demands
The
regular
debate
of the day was
for other concerts in greater Boston.
on the subject that modern advertisMahoney,
Mr. Paul
baritone soloist
ing is detrimental to our present ecoof the Club, rendered two well received numbers, his first being "On nomic order. Messrs. Kelly and Craig
the Road to Mandalay" and "Song of of Junior upheld the question, and
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
Songs," as an encore. Mr. Mahoney
is fast winning his way into the
hearts of all the followers of Boston
College musical presentations.
The orchestra varied the concert by
playing selections from "Connecticut
Yankee," and the overture "Zampa."

The Boston College Club of South
Boston met in the Fulton Room
yesterday
at 1.15 to elect officers for the year and to consider
plans for the reorganization of the
club. It is hoped that members of
the alumni who have been residents
of South Boston will interest themselves in the affairs of the club and
take part in the social functions
which are in prospect. The nsxt
meeting of the club will be helrl on
Friday next at 1.15 in the Fulton
Room, where the matter of arranging
for a meeting place in the Peninsular
District will be considered.
The elections resulted as follows:
John J. Spencer, '29, president; James
Mahoney, '30, vice-president; William
Sullivan, '30, treasurer; Charles
Brooks, '31, secretary. The new officers announced that they woulld begin immediately to get into contact

with

as many members of the alumni
as possible with the purpose in view

of interesting them in the affairs of
the club. In other years the Peninsular club, which is one of the oldest Boston College clubs in existence,
had a large membership and the contact afforded by its frequent functions was very beneficial to both students and alumni.
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HENRY SMITH
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU FOR SENIORS
GIVES LECTURE INSTITUTED BY MEMBERS OF '29
Before a Large Audience Eight
Seniors Have Begun
at First Meeting of
Task of Listing
the Business Club
Open Positions
WEEKLY MEETING THURS.
The first public meeting of the
newly-formed Business Club was held
on last Thursday in Junior D. There
were about fifty present, a fairly
large audience for the initial session,
but it is hoped that a larger number
will be present at the next meeting,
which is to be held on Thursday in
the same room. The speaker of the
afternoon was Henry Smith, '22. Mr.

Business Club President

frank

j.

Mcdonald

Smith is at present a salesman for
However,
Hornblower and Weeks.
from 1922 to 1925 he was employed
by E. T. Slattery Co., being a buyer
at the time he left their employ to go
with Hornblower and Weeks. Mr.
Smith told of his experiences in the
business world and gave the fellows
some very sound advice. He made an
imposing appearance and talked in
the manner of one who knows his
subject thoroughly.
Mr. Smith urged those present to

consider a career in the business
world, since the professions are already overcrowded, and since there
are not enough Boston College men in
business. Mr. Smith decried the fact
that so many of our graduates take
up the teaching profession and said
that they were merely following the
An announcement was made last line of least resistance. He also recMonday that the French Academy ommended that those who contemwill hold an oratorical contest in the plated entering business should conlatter part of March. The contest sider the brokerage business carewill be held in two parts, the first fully, inasmuch as this is a most opfor those students whose native portune time to take up that particutongue is French, and the second for lar branch, for experts estimate that
those whose native language is Engthe present favorable market condilish. Tryouts for candidates will be tions will last for about fifteen years.
held early next week.
Since most of the fellows present
Mr. Edward Powers, '30, gave a were interested in securing positions,
lengthy lecture on the "Theatre of the Mr. Smith gave a few suggestions
Middle Ages." He said that plays which are the result of his own exoriginated in the Church and that the
periences. His first suggestion was
clergy took part in them. Gradually
that each man alayze himself and
as audiences increased the dramas
find out what particular line of busiwere given on church steps and finally ness would be best suited to him.
in hired halls. As Mr. Powers is the
This is most important since it is
leading student of French in the colvery easy to choose the wrong kind
lege his talk was very instructive and
of business and thus do untold harm
also well appreciated by the members. to yourself. The next and most imMr. Emil Hemond, '31, provided the portant requisite is to sell yourself to
remainder of the program by discusssomebody. It is necessary to convince
ing "The Life of Rostand." Afteryour prospective employer that he is
giving the main points of this aumaking the mistake of his life if he
thor's life, he went on and gave a fine does not hire you. In this process
appreciation of the famous drama enthusiasm and flattery play no lit"Cyrano de Bergerac."
tle part. After you have obtained
Fr. De Mangeleere added to the enyour position, hard work is the only
tertainment by giving a reading on thing that will keep it for you. In
one of Rostand's poems.
other words, it's up to yourself. Mr.
The academy was glad to receive
Smith also advised the fellows not to
among its numbers four new members quibble about salary and to take a
poof the freshman class and it is
sition to which there is no definite
hoped that more first year men will
top, but whose possibilities are endavail themselves of the opportunities less.
of the Academy so that they may
Mr. Smith then devoted some time
carry on the work in the next few to telling of the two lines of business
years.
in which he has had experience.

POWERS '30 SPEAKS
TO FRENCH ACADEMY

SOUTH BOSTON CLUB
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

I

An innovation, highly commended
because of its practical value, is being
introduced at Boston College in the
form of an Employment Bureau, organized by J. Lloyd Carnegie of
Senior, sanctioned by Rev. P. J. McHugh, S.J., Dean of the college, and
heartily supported by William F.
Flynn, president of the Senior class.
This bureau proposes to place such
members of the Senior class who have
no definite position in view after
graduation in positions of promise in
whatever line of business they intend
to follow, thus obviating much of the
uncertainty which follows graduation for many. Two years ago, Fr.
Creedon, S.J., at the time a member
of the faculty, conceived the idea of
a bureau such as this. However, his
idea failed, unfortunately, to materialize, and it remained for Mr.
Carnegie to give it the impetus
needed to start it functioning. It is
hoped that this bureau will remain
an established thing at the college,
functioning from year to year for the
benefit of each succeeding Senior
class, thus bridging a gap which in
many colleges is filled by an official
Employment Bureau or by an Alumni
Association of some sort.
To carry out the plans of the
newly-formed organization a committee of eight Seniors, with Mr. Carnegie as chairman, has been formed.
The committee includes Frank McDonnell, Henry Kievenaar, Paul McManus, Dennis Sughrue, Edward
Glynn, Gerard Trepanier, AVilliam
McCann and Frank Sullivan. At
present the committee is engaged in
sending out form letters to the more
prominent and reliable business
houses of Boston, selected from Bradstreet and Dun's Business Directory.
Positions will be assigned to applicants in the order in which the applications are submitted and filed.
The financial burden incurred by
the foundation and maintenance of
the Bureau is being borne by the
members

of the Senior clnsfj.

RIFLE CLUB PREPARE
FOR SPRING PRACTICE
Absolutely the last call for all candidates for the rifle team! Any member of the student body who has as-

pirations for marksmanship honors,
during the coming outdoor season,
must present himself to the executive
officer of the Rifle Club, in sub-freshman classroom, on Friday, March Ist,
at 1.15 P. M. The officers of the organization desire to emphasize the
fact that no one, without previous experience or instruction with the rifle,
will be allowed to participate in the
year's matches. At the coming meetin? tentative plans will be made for
a Spring Practice Schedule and a
program of inter-collegiate matches.
There will also, on the same occasion, be a most important meeting of
all candidates for the college fencing
aggregation. Final plans will be announced in regard to the participation
of the Maroon and Cold foilsmen in
the year's intercollegiate matches.
The Military Club likewise takes
great pleasure in announcing an illustrated lecture, on the subject of
''The American Army of Occupation,
in Germany," to be given by Colonel
James E. Fitzgerald, 0. R. C, of the
United States Army, during the second or third week of March. Colonel
Fitzgerald is a lecturer of much

prominence in New England military
circles and his talk soon to be delivered at the college, will doubtless

be one of much interest and worthwhile instruction.

MOTHER OF PRIESTS
BURIED SATURDAY
Rev. Daniel Cronin, S.J.
Says Mother's Requiem;
Brothers Assist
The students
wish to express
Reverend Daniel
the recent death

of Boston College
their sympathies to
I. Cronin, S. J., on
of his mother, Mrs.
Abigail Cronin, whose funeral was
held on last Saturday at St. Thomas'
Church, South street, Jamaica Plain.
More than 150 priests and other dignitaries of the church participated at
the services. Father Daniel Cronin,
who is the rector of Saint Ignatius
Church, was the celebrant of the
Mass; Reverend Neil A. Cronin, administrator of the Cathedral of the
Holy Cross, was deacon; and Reverend James V. Cronin of Saint Catherine's Church in Somerville was subdeacon. Reverend William A. Dacey
of the Cathedral of Saint Agatha's
Church, Milton, and Reverend Neil
Hurley of Saint Joseph's Church,

Somerville, acolytes.
There was a special program of

music by a quartet under the direction of Philip Ferraro, organist, with
Mrs. Marie Vitale, soprano; Miss Vera
Keane, contralto; Alfred C. McGuire,
tenor, and John Denahan, baritone, as
soloists. Terry's Mass was sung. At
the offertory the quartet sang Leybach's "Pie Jesu."
Within the sanctuary were Rt. Rev.
Bishop John B. Peterson, Mgr.
Ambrose F. Roche, pastor of Saint
Thomas' Church; Mgr. Richard Haberlin, Mgr. P. J. Supple and Reverend Francis Burke, chancellor of
the diocese. Many other priests and
civic dignataries were also present at
the services.
The honorary pallbearers were a
group of women from Notre Dame
Court, M. C. 0. F., of which Mrs.
Cronin was a prominent member.
The active pallbearers were Edward
T. Kelley, A. L. Curry, William L.
Anderson, Francis D. Bulman, John
J. Lynch and Fuller Morgan.
Reverend Florence W. McCarthy of
Saint Thomas' Church was in charge
of general arrangements during the
services.
Burial was in Calvary
Cemetery.

KELLOGG PEACE PACT
SUBJECT DISCUSSED
The regular weekly meeting of the
Marquette Debating Society was held
last week, with the interesting subject of the Kellogg Peace Pact under
discussion. The question was, Resolved, That the Pact is for the best

interests of these United States.
Messrs. Dolan and Rogers upheld
the question with many well grounded
and judiciously selected arguments,
while Mr. Walsh and Mr. Cheney
convinced the house that the Pact is
detrimental to the welfare of the
country.

Mr. Dolan spoke first for the affirmative, regarding the Pact as a

token of good fellowship and of
peace. The Pact shows that America
is favorably disposed towards peace,
affirmed Mr. Dolan, summarizing his
arguments in favor of the treaty.
Mr. Walsh opened the argument
for the negaitve, maintaining that
the Pact involves the United States
in entangling alliances with Europe.,
Mr. Walsh held a firm stand against
compromising American pride or dignity.
Mr. Rogers, of the Freshman Intercollegiate team, and a member of the
Marquette Debating Society, concluded the arguments in favor of the
(Continued

on Page 4, Col. 5)
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By JACK SPENCER

The Parrakeet says:
The only time a pedestrian enjoys
the right of way is at his funeral.
Since the man-about-the-college has
been lurking in his den over the past
week-end nursing a severe cold acin
quired by
protracted riding
"grumble" seats, your unworthy columnist will be unable to devote the
customary amount of worthless space
to his doings. This will no doubt be
a distinct and pleasurable surprise
to the two readers of this column, to

wit, the columnist himself and the

ANENT TROPHIES

THE

room.

Some steps should be taken in this matter. It has been allowed
to drag far too long.
ICONOCLASTS

THAT

there are people in our country who would attempt to
supplant our national anthem surprises us. We are almost

amused.
During the past half-year, various items have been seen concerning such a substitution. On at least one occasion there has
been published the fact that a contest is in progress which offers
a prize of reward for the audacious one who will produce an article
to serve as our national anthem. Something in freed verse, we
suppose, would be most acceptable?especially if it didn't make any
reference to war.
The Star Spangled Banner, what an institution it is! It is
filled with that indefinable but invaluable something which increases the bond between each citizen of the United States. It is a
treasure which arouses and increases the patriotism within the
hearts of all of us. Which causes us to express the noble traits
jailed within our work-a-day, matter-of-fact, Babbit-bound bodies.
Which makes us the better equipped to live and die, whether in
peace or war, for our beloved country.
As children we learned from our teachers the proper respect
for the song which inheritance had long before imparted to our
youthful singing. And at all times we stand at decent and respectful attention as the notes of this, our national anthem, are heard.
A sense of sacredness hushed us while we watched Uncle Sam's
bands play it coming up the avenue, home from fighting under its
inspiration.
And now they would rob us of our heritage.
Among Americans at least, appreciation is proportionate to
interest, and lack of appreciation to lack of interest or degree of
indifference. The object looming up in the distance entrances us,
but there are times when our own environment holds a significance
that is unknown to us. Whether you agree to that idea or not, the
danger is present?either distantly or about us now. We had
better wake up to the fact of this insidious desire of some to wastebasket The Star Spangled Banner, and do something about it?
besides wondering in the traditional American manner "what it's
all about."
"An article which will serve as our national anthem"?can this
machination of a song, this new invention, which compared with
the old is artificial, take the place of our living emblem?
In all our level-headed judgments, what should most of us, as
Americans, hold regarding the abolition of The Star Spangled
Banner in favor of a modern fantasy? The attempts at such a
substitution smack of other attempts at image-breaking which
have been petulantly started during the past few years.
The
attempts to overthrow the sanctity of our national anthem look
to us like the various attempts to defame our national heroes,
Washington, Lincoln, Lee and others.
Contests tending to the abolition of The Star Spangled Banner
should meet with our indignant protest.

*

*

*

Americana:
Fearless and prompt action by a
hundred per cent American prevents
the conferring of the sacred rights
and obligations of American citizenship upon an unworthy alien:
Edivard Midlarkey, 26, who came
from Ireland five years ago, was still
an alien today because some one hissed
just as he was about to become a
citizen of the United States.
A group of applicants for citizenship was lined before the bar in
United States court about to take
the oath of allegiance when a loud
hiss resounded through the courtroom.
"Who hissed," demanded Judge
Mack.
"I did," said a man in the crowd.
"I hissed because a man stands there
who is not fit to become a citizen of
the United States."
"What do you mean?" asked the
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in St. Paul, Minn., court when the

Report in the August Newport
County Sentinel of the great distinction enjoyed by resident of the Godfearing state of Rhode Island:
Mrs. Alexander Boone of Bristol
Ferry enjoys the distinction of being
the first woman from the state to
a'oss the Mt. Hope bridge.
In company with Mrs. W. G. Brenneke, Mrs.
Bell Bodily and Mrs. William Gardner, the latter three wives of super-

intendents of
Boone walked

construction,

Mrs.

over the gigantic span
The women reported the

on Sunday.
outlook as magnificent.

Bucolic delights enjoyed by the
rurals of that county as reported in
the same estimable sheet:
The Little
Compton
ParentTeacher's Association met at Town
Hall Monday evening.
Frank W.

Dunham, secretary of the Fall River
Chamber of Commerce, gave an interesting address on "The Rights of
Childhood."
The
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E. L. Grimes Printing Co.

management at the Boston
a double attraction for
night.
The Eagle pucksters

Printers

cross sticks with the worthies from
Mount St. James in the second conflict of the year between the ancient
rivals and in the other half of the bill
the University Club meets the B. A. A.
By the way, the hockey team, although it lost both games on its
Canadian trip, did not fare half badly.
The Sherbrooke team, which defeated
the Eajdes 3-2 in the final period
had already defeated Loyola 11-2 and
9-1.
Loyola defeated us in Boston
to the tune of 6-0 and so our performance against Sherbrooke seems
to indicate a vast improvement.

]

WARREN STREET

Personal attention to every case. The cost of Crosby Service is
within the means of all. Undertaker to all the people.
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336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

plaintiff showed only repeated postponements of the wedding by the girl
and no actual refusal to marry.
Judge Bechhoefer dismissed the

case.
The suit was brought by John A.
Olson against Miss Julia Rooney.
Olson asked $300 to repay him for
money spent for furniture, clothing,
a wedding ring and marriage license
and $1000 for mortification.

As the Earl of Essex said, "The
a prey to two evils?delay
and inconstancy; and the cause is the
sex of the sovereign." After reading-

Court is

A remarkable selection of new imported cheviots
and the finest domestic worsteds. Exclusive new
patterns in grays, tans, browns, mixtures, overplaids, herringbones, stripes, and of course the
widest choice of plain blues.
New and different models, designed and tailored
in our Boston workrooms.
New suits for the modern young man?ready-towear?ready to give lasting satisfaction.

*

to marry

Trnsie HisNew York:

after his death.

Spring Suits
for Young Men

Awful result of the conferring of
rights upon the "weaker" sex:
An effort by a disappointed bachelor to force his former fiancee to pay
him $1300 heart balm and expense
money for

A

odds, neither willing to give in to the
other?he preying on her infatuation;
she flaunting her sovereignty. "Retirement, submission, defiance?each
was more wretched than the others,"
says Mr. Strachey.
But the most
wretched was his imprisonment and
finally beheading by the queen because of the unsuccessful rebellion of
her favorite. And then her remorse

An insight into the whole life of
"Elizabeth and Essex" one thinks of
Elizabeth is given in this description
Elizabeth no longer as "Good Queen
of but one episode of her career. The Bess," but
as a woman infatuated
"Virgin Queen" is no longer set upon
with a man half her age, and of her
a pedestal to be admired, but is
court as a group of grown-up chilshown in her true light?as a woman
who have been petted too often
dren
ruler, self-willed, impetuous, hesitat- and are selfish and headstrong.
ing, fickle. Her character is shown,
and, through it, a summary of the
whole age. The author dwells on
Approximately 50 students are on
Robert Cecil, Francis Bacon and the
the fencing squad of Southern CaliEarl of Essex, but returns to the cenfornia this year. The sport has astral figure of the queen, who dominates them all. She is represented sumed the proportions of a major activity.
as an isolated spirit, a contradictory
enigma. The book is pervaded with
a sense of the mystery and obscure"The Dudley Herbarium now conness of the past.
taining 250,000 specimens is one of
The incident is the strangest in her the largest collections in the West,"
strange history?the infatuation of states Professor Leroy Adams now in
an old woman for a young earl in her charge of the herbarium.

"He has a hip flask and I saw him
drinking from it in the court-room."
A crash followed and a broken flask
appeared on the floor alongside Midlarkey. He denied the flask was his,
but Judge Mack, after sniffing significantly,
Mullarkey's
postponed
citizenship one year.
*

By

and

llareourt. Braee and Company.

judge.
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By
Ililairo Belloo. With
illustration!) by <i. K. OliosNew York: Harper and BrotlnTs.

Belloc's latest novel was reviewed
in The HEIGHTS of December 11,
1928, as "But Soft?We Are Observed!" the title under which it was

man-about-the-college.

sudden and unheralded appearance on the walls of the first
corridor of two shields presented at the close of the last football
season to the undefeated Boston College team gives rise to the hope
that the many trophies won by Boston College athletes and athletic
teams throughout the years will at some time be gathered together
and given a place of honor as they deserve. Whether this provision
takes the form of a "Trophy Room" or whether it be merely a
cabinet or case placed in a convenient spot matters little so long as
they are resurrected from the oblivion into which so many of them
have been confined and are placed in some spot where they may be
viewed by the student body and visitors to the college. At the
present time they are scattered far and wide, from offices of various
societies and organizations to inaccessible spots in the Athletic
office. Chiefest among those in the latter spot is the great banner
emblematic of the winning of the Eastern Championship in 1920,
which may be seen by members of the student body if they choose
to crane their necks and look over the frosted-glass partition which
conceals the sanctum sanctorum of the athletic powers-that-be from
the glances of profane eyes.
This is a sorry condition in a college of the size and athletic
reputation of Boston College, and one can but hope that it will not
remain existent much longer. The main difficulty urged against
this plan of gathering together the trophies is that because of lack
of space it is impossible to give over an entire room to this use.
The reasonableness of this is apparent, since Boston College is
growing year by year and room must be made for the steadily increasing numbers of students. However, this inability to provide
an entire room for use as a "Trophy Room" does not indicate that
there is no room in the buildings for wall-cabinets or cases, which
will serve the purpose as well, if not better, than an individual

There was no satisfaction
among her followers; each watched
the other with petty jealousies creeping out from behind the masks of dissimulation and hypocrisy. The earl
and Elizabeth were continually at
court.

may be
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Sport Section

Throughthe

EAGLES DEFEATED Battery Candidates Report to
BY YALE SEXTET
Coach Hugh Duffy at Armory
In Hard Fought Battle Heavy

Eagle'sy

With Fast Yale Team
at New Haven

The members of the track team have reported an athletic phenomenon
from the town of Father Knickerbocker. At the Melrose games the other
night the mile relay team was warming up for their event when they saw this
personage come out for his event. He happened to be about six feet two and
weighed approximately 220 pounds. The boys from the Heights were interested because of the fact that the man in question was a representative of
Georgetown. And much to their suprise this lad, Leo Sexton, walked out) and
took the indoor high jumping title from Harold Osborne by a jump of 6 feet
4 inches.

For the second successive year the
brilliant Yale sextet conquered the
weavers of the Gold and Maroon, on
this occasion at New Haven, to the
tune of 5-0. The likely intercollegiate champions were fought to a standstill in the first period, leaving the
ice with but a solitary advantage; the
last two periods, however, told a dif"Ding"
ferent
and sadder story.
At the annual meeting of the Intercollegiate Football Rules Committee
Palmer
and
"Pick"
a conLuce
drove
of
ruling
rule,
last week a new
on fumbles was established. This
a dead ball
tinuous barrage at Leon Hitz, forcing
on a fumble from scrimmage, will interest quitq a few of us up here. Looking over the records of the past Boston gridiron season we noticed that only the little goalie to make some beauonce did the Maroon and Gold profit by the old ruling; that was in the Duke tiful stops, while the Blue defense
was almost unbeatable, except during
game when Al Morelli ran sixty yards to the visitors' ten-yard line, while
a few short-lived rallies, featuring
on the other hand, two touchdowns were chalked up against the Eagles, due
Pete
Sanford and Art Morrissey. As
a
into
a
score,
to the old rule. A wide-awake Manhattan end converted fumble
while Baker, the star of the Connecticut Aggies team, did the same. So from a result, four more shots slipped by
a B. C. standpoint, it doesn't make much difference whether or not the rule Fitzie, who seemed to be blocking all
but the impossible drives. Two of
goes into effect.
these counts were more or less of the
Following the defeat handed to the hockey club by the sons of old Eli, "lucky" variety, but the other three
an interesting question came to light. Which is the better hockey team, Loyola were the results of beautifully exeof Canada, or Yale of the United States ? The Canadiens took us into camp cuted sorties.
Throughout the last two periods Eli
by a 6-0 score, while the Bulldogs were the victors 5-0. To a non-partial observer the lads from across the border look the better of the two. Yale used had the upper hand, and made use of
three teams to take our number, while Loyola used only one forward line and many substitutes. The Eagles kept
trying all the time, Payson, Groden
a few subs. Beside this, we must, remember Loyola traveled all the way from
the Dominion for their meeting with us, and Yale was at home.
and Sliney doing yeoman work, and
:j:
"Taffy" Scully just hitting the post
Finally, after much pro and con argument on the side, the baseball team of an open cage in the last few minhas started work for the future season. The battery candidates reported to utes of play. There was no one parCoach Duffy Monday at the Commonwealth Armory and went through the ticular star for either team, every
usual preliminary drill of limbering up their arms. The coach, like all others man on the Yale club covering Sanof his kind, doesn't want to be hampered at the start by lame and crippled ford and Captain Morrissey, while we
ball tossers. Those seen in the opening practice were Captain Weston, Paddy were doing the same to Messrs. Luce
Creedon and Hankus O'Day, who, although not battery candidates are at the and Palmer, the outstanding Yale
men.
same time anxious to get into condition as soon as possible.
*

*

*

*

*

*

The Maroon and Gold indoor track
season will also have come to a close
by next week. Coach Ryder's charges
will finish up the year at the I. C.
4A.'s in New York. A squad of about
thirty is to make the trip and it is
to be expected that the Eagles will
make a good if not excellent account
of themselves. What seems to be
Boston's best bet for breaking into
the scoring column is the one-mile
relay team. Sullivan, Finn, McCabe
and Muleahy have gone through a
whole season intact, bowing only to
the team representing the Cross. This
meet will afford them a chance to
avenge themselves and at the same
time finish the year in a blaze of
glory.
*

*

*

*

Mentioning track brings to mind
the fact that B. C. has running under
its colors a trackman of exceptional
ability. William Muleahy, who last
year was a half-miler and a two-mile
relay man, has this past season been
running the quarter and running it
better than it has been run since the
days of Jake Driscoll. At the Manhattan games down in the Big City he
covered the distance in the extraordinary time of 50% th, and this was
run under the additional handicap of
flat shoes. So well has he performed
that he had the honor of representing
New England at the Senior National
Meet in New York last Saturday
night. This is the first time that the
Maroon and Gold of Boston has been
represented at this meet since Luke
McCloskey was running the half up
there.

(Voston &

Carr Qo.

Clothiers, 72 Summer St

#New

Coach Hugh Duffy sounded the instar end on our championship eleven,
itial gong for battery candidates at and Rosy Ryan, husky right hand
the Commonwealth Armory, Monday pitcher.
afternoon with the intention of getMcNulty Hero Many Times in Past
ting the earliest possible start with
It is generally expected that Hugh
these important parts of his nine for McNulty will develop into
the best
the coming season: It seems rather collegiate pitcher in the East in the
early at that to be getting ready for coming campaign. Hughie
has been
a summer campaign especially in the twirling great ball for
the last three
midst of the wintry weather we years and also has
added experience
have had lately but Duffy's philosophy by his work in the Cape league
duras regards this matter of early pracing the summer months. Hugh detice for the battery men is "The feated a top heavy Holy Cross favorearlier, the better." Duffy will have ite on three distinct occasions by
a rather laborious task at first in demasterly exhibitions of skill and
veloping a strong twirling staff for
nerve in the pinches. Hughie is a
the heavy schedule which has been arhandy man with the willow and he
ranged for our ambitious ball tossers. has frequently won
his own game
There will .be a special need of a with timely hits. Undoubtedly Coach
number of reliable pitchers in the Duffy will use Mac in the important
early stages of the coming campaign games of the coming
season.
because the southern trip which will
Pete Herman Back on the Mound
come during the Easter holidays will
Pete Herman, one of our great
include more games than any previtackles
of the past season on the
trip
ous
of this kind.
gridiron, will be back in the traces
McNulty, Herman and Murphy Leadwith all his old time speed and pep.
ing Twirlers
Pete did not engage in active comAlthough Coach Duffy's work will
petition last year, but is certain to
be cut out for him to develop a trio make up for the lost season by having
or more of consistent performers on a banner year this year. Two years
the rubber, his task will be be made ago under former Coach Jack Slatconsiderably easier by the return of tery, Pete was a steady performer.
such veteran twirlers as Hugh McHe started his first game under fire by
Nulty, Pete Herman, Charlie Muropposing Temple, a hard hitting orphy. In addition to these there will ganization at the time and came
be Jim Regan, member of last year's through in fine style, winning his game
squad, and various members of last with the help of timely hitting by his
year's freshman nine, the most outmates and his own brilliant work in
standing of whom are John Dixon,
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

**If the cougher in the 4 th row
will come to the stage door
there's a
carton of Old Golds waiting for himl"

tsaid
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the above! But how I've been
vy bass whoop or a shrill soprano
tny best wise-crack,
t to publicly

embarrass a cougher.
irpose. He needs quiet, friendly
1 confidence, be told to smoke

will 1... if we can
him. For, from my own experiand throat-easy cigarette, I don't
in a capacity house-ful of them."
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BATTERY CANDIDATES
REPORT AT ARMORY
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 5)

the pinches. Pete also showed
worth in later contests by defeating
Catholic University and the Tech
Beavers. Pete is noted for his speed,
and Duffy will use this asset to the
of
best advantage in the early games
the southern trip.
Charlie Murphy saw little experience as a pitcher but Coach Duffy saw
that he was a natural ball player and
decided to convert him into a twirler.
Charlie turned to his new task with
ease and developed sufficiently to win
a majority of the minor games which
he pitched. However it is expected
that Charlie will be switched to the
outfield this year, where his hitting
ability will come in handy.
Jim Regan showed great promise
on the slab last year but his lack of
experience hindered his progress.
This year with more experience and
weight, Jim is due to be much more
efficient.
Dixon and O'Connor Great Twirlers
' Shaker O'Connor is up this year
for the varsity nine. Shaker has a
world of experience and speed. He
is a large, powerful southpaw, who is
bound to make his presence felt in the
fight for a position on the varsity
Opposing freshman
twirling staff.
nines could do little with Shaker's
offering last year and on different occasions he subdued the varsity sluggers in practice games. Duffy could
have used O'Connor to good advantage last year when there was such a
dearth of pitchers. Shaker compared
favorably with the best collegiate
twirlers even as a freshman. Weight,
experience, together with an uncanny
ability to tighten up in the pinches
and the ability to hit are qualities
which make O'Connor stand out on an
equal footing with McNulty as material which will be outstanding in
the coming campign.
Long John Dixon, star end on
McKenney's eleven, is due to develop
into a regular twirler for Hugh
Duffy. Dixon is a great sticker and
may be switched to the outfield if
necessary. Dixon had plenty of experience last summer as a member of
the twilight league around these
parts.
His long arm will probably
his

come in handy when the warm
weather comes around.
It is a fortunate coincidence that
\u25a0nearly all of these previously mentioned slab artists are also heavy and
consistent stickers. The old cry that
the pitcher is an easy pntout when he
comes to bat, will not hold with regard to Duffy's men for in the past
they have fooled the opposition by
proving to be unexpectedly strong
with the willow.
Smith, Colbert and Gibbons All Capable Receivers
After looking over the ranks of
promising pitchers one should feel
elated over the high calibre of such
candidates. But a more ticklish situation will exist when Duffy comes
to selecting his varsity catcher. Boh
Smith is a veteran receiver who has
been an understudy for the past three
seasons. It looks as though Bob will
have his greatest opportunity of
breaking into the varsity line up in
the coming spring practice. Bob is
one of the smartest in the game when
it comes to judging opposing batters. In the past his greatest was
inability to click with the bat, but
last year he showed great improvement in the hitting line and now he
can step right up and take the job,
provided?but there the rub comes in,
for George Colbert, snappy receiver
on last year's freshman outfit will be
in there with all his vim and vigor
with the same idea of breaking into
the varsity line up at the earliest
possible date. Vieing with these two
will be Gibbons, a smart little catcher,
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HOCKEY SEXTET
PLAY FINE GAME
With Loyola and Sherbrooke
on Canadian Trip
After twice tying the fast Loyola
College sextet in two periods of fast
and thrilling hockey the Boston College hockey team finally weakened in
the third frame to be defeated by two
goals in the second game of the series
at Montreal last Friday night. The
Canadians, playing the same brand
of hockey as they displayed in the
first clash at the Boston Arena,
fought and overcame Boston's early
two-goal lead, and when later tied
again in the second period the Montrealers came through in the third to
clip the Eagles' wings by the score
of 5 to 3.
The Eagles wasted no time in getting down to business in the opening
period.
Taking the Canadians by
surprise,
they completely dazzled
their opponents from the opening
whistle and left them gasping for
breath while the score board registered two goals for Boston. The first
goal came when the period was but
five seconds old. "Pete" Sanford, at
center, grabbed the puck at the faceoff, passed back to Johnny Groden,
who skated down the boards and
passed back to Sanford, who returned
the puck to Groden in front of the
cage.
Groden snapped it into the
strings for the opening score. It came
as a great surprise and was as brilliant a piece of work as has been seen
on any college arena this season. Before the Loyola defense could recover
from the first unexpected attack, Sanford again outwitted the defense and
poked home the second score. The
Eagles by this time were full of confidence and intent upon piling up a
score against the team which defeated
them earlier this season, but the Mon-

who alternated with Colbert on the
freshman nine last year.
Smith and Colbert to Furnish Fireworks
All three of these men are colorful
performers and have that spark of
pep that is so essential in a catcher.
The catcher who can engender the
most pep and confidence in the other
members of the nine will be well on
his way towards the regular berth.
Smith is a regular pepper box when it
conies to keeping the boys on their
toes. Colbert is on a par when it treal defense rallied around the cage
So and prevented further scoring on the
comes to this gentle pastime.
it seems that again the man with abil- part of the visitors for the remainder
ity to click with the stick will be the of the period.
When
the
second
period was
boy to get the job. Colbert was a
heavy sticker with the freshman nine scarcely under way McCarrey sucand Bob Smith blossomed into a ceeded in getting one past Fitzgerald
timely sticker only last year. Smith's in the Boston net to chalk up the first
years of experience will come in Loyola tally. His score was closely
handy in what promises to be stirring followed by a long shot from center
ice, which somehow or other slipped
competition.
through the Boston goalie to tie the

Howard H

sfi

"O.K. with us" say leading
school and university men

and, after a brilliant zig-zagging detour around the Loyola defense men,
deposited the puck in the strings to
tie the score again. The period ended
with both teams trying hard to break
the knotted count.
In the third frame the Montrealers
had a decided edge. All the former
fight seemed to have faded from the
Eagle ranks as McAlear and Power of
Loyola went on a scoring spree and
tallied once apiece to give the Canadians a hard-earned victory. The
Maroon and Gold forwards rallied toward the end of the period but were
too late in starting to overcome the
advantage of their opponents and the
fray ended with the Canadians on the
top of the pile and the score 5 to
3.
Morrissey, Sanford and Groden
starred for the visitors and although
the Boston team played one of the
best games of the season they were
not strong enough in the pinch to
hold the formidable Loyola club.
On Saturday night the team met
defeat at the hands of the Sherbrooke
Pacific Hockey Club at Sherbrooke,
P. Q., in a fast, hard game by a
score of 3 to 2. This club is an
aggregation of former college stars
who play a brand of hockey rivalling
any
professional
team
in
the
Province. The game although starting in a very interesting fashion resolved itself down to a struggle between the opposing goalies in preventing scores. Fitzgerald, the guardian
of the Boston net played, by far, his
best game of this winter and presented at times an impregnable wall
of defense against the peppering and
bullet-like shots of Sherbrooke forward-line. His playing was the one
great defense feature of the contest.
Sliney at defense, also played a brilliant game, but all other attempts at
fame were overshadowed by the
dazzling work of one Canadian,
Mitchell. This lad, after he had once
swung into action, gave the impression of a human cyclone on skates
and presented one of the cleverest exhibitions of stick-work with which the
Eagles have contended so far this
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One store in Boston 43 Tremont St., near Scollay Square

KELLOGG

PEACEPACT

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
Kellogg Peace Pact, with an unprepared speech. He stated convincingly
that disarmament and embargo are
not practical, and that the only alternative is a treaty or a pact, and that
the natural and rational conclusion is
the Kellogg Pact.
Mr. Cheney, the last speaker of the
day, finished the arguments of the
negative, by pointing out the danger
of self-interpretation and reservations, as applied to the treaty. These,
Mr. Cheney asserted, are a bigger
menace

than no

treaty or agreement

at all.

The vote of the society awarded
the decision to the negative, and the
laurels for individual oratory to Mr.

"Lucky Crepe" Ties
The smartest of
plain color cravats
?the last word in neckwear.
?hand tailored, Resilio construction.
tying, non-wrinkling, in luminous plain
shadcc harmonizing with any ensemble for spring.
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than ever before, men and women of
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Those are a few of the reasons why you see Howard
Clothes on the campus, at
And the man who wears
them knows that Howard
guarantees a full refund if
vou're not satisfied. JOIN
THE BIG PARADE OF
HOWARD WEARERS!

MARQUETTE DISCUSSES

?neat

?

Ask some of the welldressed upper classmen, to
whom price is no object,
why they wear Howard
Clothes. "Because you get
good style," they'll tell you.
Wonderful Oxford Grays,
many with extra trousers.
Collegiate stripes, varsity
weaves, smooth-looking
Tuxedos (with ribbed, figured or flowered silk vest),
100% Camel's Hair Coats
never before sold below $50
?and if the lining wears

Negative Opens
Mr. Fay opened the case for the
negative side and refuted the arguments of Mr. Kelly to some extent.
Mr. Craig took up the arguments
for the affirmative again and said
that the purchaser paid for the advertising, so it was an evil.
Mr. Thomas Perkins, speaking for
the negative, said that advertising
employed 600,000 people in the United
States. Modern advertising was an
economic good and not an evil, he continued, because it has lasted so long
and has been so successful.

Cheney.
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Messrs. Fay and Perkins, also of Junior, were on the negative side. President Alfred Monahan appointed Mr.
Leary as critic of the debate. In
opening the debate for the affirmative,
Mr. Thomas Kelly characterized modern advertising as an insidious evil.

---invest in

count. The score emanated from tha
stick of Savard, who showed up so
well in the Arena clash. Hushion, a
Loyola substitute, gave his team the
edge when he tallied on a long shot
from the boards. The Eagles, however, were not to be so easily frustrated after so brilliant a start. Art
Morrissey, playing a great game at
defense, skated the length of ths be
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(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
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GOOD WHOLESOME FOODS?
PROPERLY COOKED
Sanitarily Dispensed, Courteously Served and
Reasonably Priced
FOR B. C. MEN
A Percentage of the Receipts from this Cafeteria goes to the
Boston College Athletic Association
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